Introduction
Many studies have indicated the importance of hands-on experience in engineering or physics education 1, 2 . However, in most colleges, the majority of the class hours in mechanics of material course are allocated to a traditional in-class lecture with limited numbers of laboratory experiment. Due to the limitation of budget, space, and time, even laboratory experiments are often limited to a simple testing, such as tension or torsion tests conducted on samples with simple shapes.
With the advancement of computation technology, instructors of engineering courses can implement low-cost and quick hands-on experience by using a numerical simulation method such as Finite Element Analysis (FEA). Today, many commercial FEA software are available and used in the education of mechanics of material course 3, 4 . In mechanics of material course, instructors can also utilize FEA built in the in Computer-Aided Design software, such as Solidworks® 5 and AutoCad® 6 .
Despite the proliferation of user-friendly FEA software, hands-on learning through a numerical simulation cannot replace the experience acquired via hands-on testing on the real material. Unlike learning through numerical simulation, students may encounter unexpected results in hands-on testing and are compelled to retest or conduct additional data error assessment with statistical methods. These additional steps can solidify the knowledge that they have acquired in the classes.
If a complex motion or deformation of real-life objects can be captured easily with a digital camera and analyzed with simple software, we may be able to introduce hands-on experience based on digital image technology into mechanics courses effectively. Due to the advancement of digital camera technology and the maturation of the digital image tracking algorithms, we can effortlessly achieve this goal with a low-cost digital camera and a personal computer today. The aim of this project is to develop unified software termed Virtual Mechanics Laboratory (VML), which can be utilized as a tool to provide "virtual" hands-on learning experience in the college level mechanics courses, such as dynamics and mechanics of material.
Object tracking in digital video image by Digital Image Correlation technique
One of the primary goals of mechanics of material course is to convey the meaning of material deformation to students. Since the deformation is evaluated as the spatial gradient of the material displacement field, VML mechanics of material module needs to be established upon an accurate object displacement evaluation and motion tracking algorithm, which has matured in the field of machine vision 5 in the last three decades. The proliferation of high-powered computers, the availability of high quality and inexpensive digital cameras, and the increasing need for automated video motion tracking have led to the generation of numerous object motion tracking algorithms. Among many different object motion tracking algorithms, VML adopted the algorithm, "Digital Image Correlation"(DIC) 6,7 technique, due to its unique capability to evaluate object displacement (u,v) and strain ( , , ) simultaneously. Other tracking algorithm such as Optical Flow 8, 9 and Block Matching algorithms 10, 11 are relatively easy to implement. However, both algorithms are derived based on the assumption that target object does not rotate and deform through motion. Clearly, this assumption is not applicable to problems encountered in the mechanics of material. With the assist of finite strain theory and nonlinear optimization theory, the concept of DIC can be described as follows.
The deformation of an elastic body takes place between non-deformed and deformed configurations after motion and deformation is schematically presented in Fig. 1 . Consider a point P in the non-deformed body translates to point p through translation ⃗ ⃗ . Due to the additional rigid body rotation and deformation, the target point Q in the non-deformed body displaces to point q in the deformed body. Subsequently, the small element defined in the non-deformed body changes to after deformation.
The position vectors of point Q and q are given by
and
By comparing the position vector ⃗ and , the small element vector at deformed configuration is derived as
in a matrix format.
In DIC, the small element vector that connects two pixels can be fixed to a constant at the non-deformed configuration. Hence dX and dY in Eq.(4) are replaced by ∆ and ∆ respectively. Therefore, with respect to non-deformed configuration, we can defined the coordinate of a point in the deformed configuration by
Similarly, the point coordinate in the non-deformed configuration with respect to the deformed configuration is given by
In Eq. (5) and (6), the origin of the local coordinate system in the current image frame is represented by X and Y. The distance between two neighboring pixels in the current image frame are represented by ∆ and ∆ .
In Eq.(5) and (6), the matrix , commonly termed as "Affine transformation", is given by
In DIC, Affine transform represents the rigid body translation, rotation, and deformation of the tracked object. Figure 1 The deformation of an elastic body between nondeformed and deformed configuration.
In an image tracking algorithm such as DIC, a rectangular target block (m x n = N pixels) is defined around the target pixel or point and tracked. DIC tracks the target block by setting the current image frames as non-deformed configuration and the adjacent image frame as deformed configuration. Hence, the displacements (u,v) and displacement gradient ( , ⋯ , ) of the target block that take place between current and adjacent image frames are evaluated as the optimal solutions that minimize the cost function such as
Here, the pixel brightness of target block in current image frame and adjacent image frame are represented by and respectively.
The optimal solutions for cost function ( ) in Eq. (8) are evaluated by
In a nonlinear system, the gradient equations (9) do not have a closed form solution. Instead, initial values are chosen for the parameters as the first step of evaluation. The parameters are then refined iteratively by successive approximation,
Here, and ∆ represent the number of iteration and the parameter increments respectively. At each iteration, the deformed configuration of the target block is approximated with a first-order Taylor expansion about by
. (11) Here, the Jacobian, , is given as the function of known pixel coordinate in current image frame and changes from one iteration to the next. Thus, Jacobian with respect to current image frame is derived as
where
Finally, the parameter increment ∆ for the next step is evaluated with updated Jacobian and the pixel intensity differences of the target block measured by comparing current and adjacent image frame by
in a matrix format. This iteration is repeated until the norm of the increment vectors fell below the predefined threshold.
Overview of the Virtual Mechanics Laboratory (VML)
VML is a Graphics-User-Interface (GUI) based software created in MATLAB®. MATLAB® is a multi-paradigm numerical computing environment and fourth-generation programming language developed by MathWorks, Natick, Massachusetts.
As presented in Fig.2 , VML consists of the following three modules.
 Video Edit Module: In this module, user can edit the captured digital video image to a proper video length so that an optimal motion and mechanics analysis can be achieved in other two modules.  Dynamics Module: In this module, users can conduct 1) motion analysis (point and vector tracking), 2) data export in Microsoft Excel ® format, and 3) videotaping the composite image frames of tracked points and vectors overlay over the original images.  Mechanical of Material Module: In this module, users can conduct the strain evaluation in deforming material using the same digital image tracking algorithm implemented in Dynamics Module.
Figure 2 Starting menu of Virtual Mechanics Laboratory

Video Edit Module
In this module, users can clip the captured digital video image into optimal length, so that the meaningful analysis can be achieved in both dynamics and mechanics of material modules. Capturing a video image of optimal length at test-site is not an easy task. The captured video images may often contain numerous still frames that are irrelevant to the analysis. Hence, the unwanted frames should be clipped out using Video Edit module before any analysis. The interface of Video Edit module is presented in Fig.3 . The workflow of video editing consists of following steps:  Video file import: Users can import videos saved in most types of video format.  Identifying the essential segment of the video: The essential segment of the video can be identified by "Play" video feature.
 Video clipping: Video is clipped down to the essential segment.  Video saving and export: Video is saved and exported as an Audio Video Interleave (AVI) format video.
Figure 3: The key functions and workflow in Video Edit Module
Dynamics Module
This module was previously developed and has been implemented in dynamics course projects at our university. In Dynamics module, users can conduct motion analysis on imported video images to evaluate the basic kinematic information, such as the position and angle of target objects. Digital Image Correlation (DIC) algorithm is used for object tracking in this module. The deduced kinematic information can be exported as Microsoft Excel® format data for further analysis outside of VML. In our class projects, students are expected to evaluate key kinematic information such as velocity, acceleration, angular velocity, and angular acceleration by processing the exported pixel position data. The interface of dynamics module is presented in Fig.4 . The analysis workflow in dynamics module is as follows.
 Video import and frame rate input: Users import a video file and input frame rate.  Space dimension calibration: Users are required to 1) measure the pixel size of the object of known size by mouse clicking and 2) input true spatial dimension(m, ft) of the object. The pixel-to-space dimension ratio is then evaluated and exported as part of Excel® format data.  Point selection and tracking: Users are required to input 1) the block size for object tracking and 2) select points of interest by mouse clicking action.  Vector definition and the evaluation of vector rotation and length change: The evaluation of the kinematic information such as angle, angular velocity, and angular acceleration of a rotating object is an important part of dynamics course.  Data export: The deduced kinematic information can be exported, as both Excel® format and MATLAB® specific MAT format data, which can be manipulated subsequently outside the program. Users can also use dynamics module to conduct simple analysis on mechanics of material problem. For example, multiple strains in a deforming object can be measured by vector measurement tool in dynamics module. In Fig.5 , the axial and transverse strains are measured with vector measurement tool. 
Mechanics of Material Module
In the mechanics of material module, users can conduct 1) Region of Interest (ROI) definition, 2) tracking of the pixels within the ROI, and 3) deformation evaluation of the ROI. As part of the deformation analysis, users can also select multiple points and cross-sections inside the ROI to evaluate point deformation or one-dimensional deformation distribution along the selected crosssection. The deduced data can be exported as Microsoft Excel® format data. In class projects, students are expected to check values measured by VML with theoretical values that can be calculated from equations mastered in the class. The key functions of this module are presented along with the workflow in Fig.6 . The deformation analysis in the mechanics of material module is broken down to following steps:
 Video import and frame rate input: A digital video image of a deforming object is selected and imported. The video frame rate is also keyed in at this step.  ROI definition and tracking: As presented in Fig.7 , users can define an arbitral polygon shaped Region of Interest (ROI) by mouse clicking action. Users are also required to input the size of target block for tracking each pixel. After the ROI definition, VML estimates and shows the total time required for tracking all pixels through all image frames. If the estimated total processing time (sec) is not acceptable, users can adjust the size of ROI and/or the block size to achieve a faster point tracking. Otherwise VML will initiate an automatic object tracking. As a rule of thumb, a larger block size achieves more accurate tracking and will require more tracking time.
Figure 7 Definition of the ROI and track points Any arbitral polygon shaped Region of Interest (ROI) can be defined by mouse clicking action (a). Once the ROI is defined, VML will automatically grid the ROI and locate tracking points within the ROI (b).
 Point data analysis: Users can also find three strain components ( , , ) at any point within the ROI by selecting the point with mouse clicking action. The location of the selected point and the strains measured at that point are displayed. (Fig.8) .  Cross-sectional data analysis: Users can select any cross-section by defining a line within the ROI by mouse clicking action. Once the cross-section is defined, users can plot the distribution of measured data ( , , , , ) along selected cross-section. The plot of the selected data will be presented in an independent pop-up window appears outside of VML window. One-and two-dimensional distributions of the axial strain ( ) in a stretched rubber strip with two different stiffness regions are presented in Fig..9 . In this example, the stiffer region was created in a uniformly soft rubber strip by applying square plastic patch (2" x 2") to the back of the strip. The rubber strip was then gradually stretched up to 10% strain to evaluate the two dimensional distribution of the axial strain ( ). As presented in Fig.9a , the two dimensional distribution of deduced data is presented as a heat map. The cross-section defined on the point map is presented in Fig.9b . Finally, the one dimensional distribution of the axial strain ( ) along the cross-section is plot on a different pop-up window (Fig.9c) . In this example, both strain heat map and strain distribution plot along the cross-section show significant differences between the uniformly soft rubber strip and the rubber strip with stiffer region.
The evaluated data along the selected cross-section can be also exported as both Excel® format and MATLAB® specific MAT format data, which can be manipulated outside the program later on.  Data review by video playback: Once the point tracking and ROI deformation analysis are completed, users can check the quality of the deduced result by 1) selecting the type of the data (point, , , , , ) and 2) playing back video with selected data presented as an overlay on each video frame (Fig.10) . Users can also export the reviewed video image as AVI format video. 
Team projects conducted with Virtual Mechanics Laboratory
The development of the VML mechanics of material module was completed in December 2015. We are currently testing VML mechanics of material module through two mini projects issued in one of the two sections of mechanics of material classes.
Project I: What is the image-analysis-based strain evaluation?
In this project, students will repeat the two-dimensional strain analysis of stretched rubber strips. Through this project, students are expected to familiarize with the unconventional imageanalysis-based strain measurement. Students will be tasked to achieve following tasks: 1) Preparation of the test material: To achieve an accurate pixel tracking with DIC, the surface of the tested sample must have a pattern that is rich in texture. Hence, students are required to apply random patterns on the rubber strip using markers or spray paints. 2) Learning the test protocol: Students will learn the basics concept behind pixel tracking and how to capture a proper video image. 3) Conducting test on two types of rubber strip: Students will conduct a test on the rubber without stiffened region. Once the test is complete, a stiffened region will be created by applying a small plastic patch on the back of the original rubber strip. 4) Data analysis: Students will learn how to use VML to deduce the results.
The example results deduced from the uniform and the stiffened rubber strips are presented in Fig.11 . The displacement heat maps (Fig.11a,c) evaluated from two different rubber strips present a very similar color distribution. The color distribution of both displacement heat maps gradually changes from light green (no displacement) on the far left side to dark red (high displacement) on the far right. Because the rubber strip was secured on the left edge and stretched toward the right, this type of color distribution in displacement heat maps was expected.
However, the heat maps of the x strain deduced from two rubber strips are clearly different. The strain heat map deduced from uniform rubber shows a uniform color distribution (Fig.11b) . However, the rubber strip with a small stiffer region shows the drastic color change that indicates the strain drop at the stiffer region (Fig.11d) .
Students are expected to learn the meaning of 1) the material displacement, 2) the material deformation, and 3) strain concentration caused by stiffness anomaly.
Figure. 11 Example output from simple stretch tests
The displacement heat maps evaluated from uniform rubber strip (a) and stiffened rubber strip (c) present a very similar color distribution. The color distribution of both displacement heat maps gradually changes from light green (no displacement) on the far left to dark red (high displacement) on the far right. Because the rubber strip was secured on the left edge and stretched toward the right, this type of color distribution in displacement heat maps was expected. The strain heat map deduced from uniform rubber shows a uniform color distribution (Fig.11b) . However, rubber strip with a small stiffer region shows the drastic color change that indicates the strain drop at the stiffer region (Fig.11d ).
Project II: Analysis of stress concentration with a small round hole.
In this project, students will learn a more rigorous material test by using a test machine (Mark 10 EM301 by Mark-10 Corporation, Copiague, NY). In this test, an intact hard rubber plate and a rubber plate with a round hole will be subjected to tension test. Students will measure and save the twodimensional data (displacement and strain) deduced from VML mechanics of material module. Students will also check the measured data with theoretical values calculated using equations mastered through lectures.
Students are expected to learn 1) how to evaluate strain field ( , , ) by using the measured displacement field, ( , ), 2) compare the measured strain field ( , , ) and strain field evaluted by incorporating Kirsch's solution 13 around the hole, stress transformation, and Hooke's law.
Assessment tool
The aims of this project are two folds; 1) A new type of educational software, such as VML, which is built upon the digital image processing technology can be used as a "hands-on" experiment to learn the plane-stress problems in mechanics of material course. 2) Due to the unique data measurement and visualization function built in VML, a project conducted with VML can lead to a better understanding of mechanics of material as compared to a conventional in-class lecture.
Hence, we will utilize three assessment tools to evaluate the efficacy of the "virtual" hands-on learning with VML. First two assessment tools, the in-class survey and pre-and post-project quizzes will be used as the intra-group assessment tool. The third tool, the score of the 2D stress-train problem in the final examination collected from two sections, A) the section with VML project (experimental group) and B) the other section without VML project (controlled group), will be used as an inter-group assessment tool.
In-class survey:
First, each student is asked whether he/she is a visual learner or not. All other questions will be scored based on a five-point scale (Strongly agree (5) to strongly disagree (1)). The collected surveys will be sorted into A) visual learner and B) non-visual learner groups based on the answer given in the first question. Questions (2) through (5) will be evaluated for each group and compared statically.
1) Do you consider yourself to be a visual learner who comprehends mechanics problems better with visualized results and data? "Yes" or "No".
2) Did you find the team project conducted with Virtual Mechanics Laboratory to be interesting?
3) Did you find the team project conducted with Virtual Mechanics Laboratory has enhanced your understanding of the 2D plane-stress problem?
4) Did you find Virtual Mechanics Laboratory to be useful and can be implemented to other topics in the mechanics of material?
5) Do you have any suggestion for the future update of Virtual Mechanics Laboratory?
Pre-and post-project quizzes:
Immediate after completion of the lecture on the stress-strain relation, students will be tested with a pre-project quiz about the overall concept of displacement, deformation, and stress-strain relation. Soon after the pre-project quiz, the first project was issued to the students. Students are expected to complete the testing and writing report in ten days. Upon completion of the project, students will be tested with a post-project quiz that is similar to the pre-project quiz. The average score from both quizzes will be statistically compared.
The score of the 2D stress-strain problem in the final examination:
As an inter-group assessment tool to verify the efficacy of the project, the score of the final exam will be employed. Two sections of mechanics of material instructed by the same instructor are subjected to this assessment. The first section with VML project is selected as the experimental group, and the other section without VML project is selected as controlled group. An identical final exam that consists of 1) the analysis of combined loading, 2) stress-strain relation, 3) design of beams, and 4) deflection of beams will be administered to both sections. After the final examination, the score from stress-strain related problems in the final will be statistically compared between the experimental and control groups.
Summary and discussion
To enhance the understanding of engineering mechanics, dynamics, and mechanics of material course, a unified Graphics-User-Interface based kinematic information and deformation evaluation software, the Virtual Mechanics Laboratory was developed based on MATLAB®. The Virtual Mechanics Laboratory aims to provide "virtual" hands-on testing experience in dynamics and mechanics of material courses. Students are expected to evaluate information such as kinematic information in dynamics and object deformation in mechanics of material, by using the digital video image captured from a real-world object under complex motion/deformation. Because the dynamics module part of the VML was developed and tested previously, this report describes the concept and overview of the newly developed mechanics of material module.
We are currently testing the module through team projects administered in one of the two sessions of Mechanics of Material course offered in spring semester 2016. The efficacy of the software and "virtual" hands-on testing experience with VML will be examined by 1) in-class survey, 2) comparison of quiz scores conducted at pre-and post-project with VML, and 3) statistical analysis (T-test) conducted on the final exam scores.
The VML has recently been created as the proof of concept software and being implemented into the mechanics of material project for the first time this semester. Therefore, we are expecting to receive many suggestions and feedbacks at the end of the semester to further improve the software as well as teaching paradigm. Furthermore, we are already planning to add the following features to VML software.
1) Real-time tracking and deformation evaluation function: Current version of VML does not have the function to conduct real-time image capture and analysis. With a low-cost, high-quality web camera available today, VML can be turned into a realtime 2D strain measurement software. A real-time strain measurement and data visualization can lead a better understanding of mechanics of material course.
2) Strain transformation function: Current version of VML does not have the function to evaluate the strains on a rotated coordinate system. The addition of this function will be beneficial for learning topics such as Mohr's circle and strain gages.
Starting next semester, we plan to initiate a multi-semester longitudinal study to assess the efficacy of the education of mechanics of material with VML. In the planned study, we will use two sections, the section with VML project as the experimental group and the other section with a project with FEA (Finite Element Analysis) as the controlled group.
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